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JUSTICE REKNQUIST, dissenting.

Thirty-eight year* ago this Court, fc f wr»cm v. Boor^ tf
Education, S30 U. S. 1,16 (1947) tummArued iu exegesis of

CUUM doctrine tbut:

the words of Jefferson, the cliu»e t^iinft establish-
B*nt of rtligioc by Uw was fotebded to erect % wall
of aeparatioD betvees ehurtli a&d Stale.' Reynold* •.
I7mil«! StofeJ. (96 U. S. 145,1*4 (1879))."

This language from Reynold*, a cast hwolriog the Free Ex-
erdae Clause of the Ftnt Amendment rather than the Estab-
lishment Clause, quoted from Thomas Jefferson's letter to
the Danbury Baptist Association the phrase "I contemplate
viih sovereign reverence thst art of the whole American peo-
ple which declared that their legislsture should *make BO law
respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof/ thus buDding a wall of separation be-
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tween church and State." S Writing* of Thomas Jefferson
US (H. Washington ed. 1861). •

It i» impossible to buDd sound constitutional doctrine upon
a mistaken understanding of constitutiona] history, but un-
fortunately the Establishment Clause has been expressly
freighted with Jefferson's misleading metaphor for nearly
forty year*. Thomas Jefferson was of course in France at
the time the constitutiona? amendments known as the B01 of
Rights were passed by Congress and ratified by the states.
His letter to the Danbury Baptist Association was a ahon
note of courtesy, written fourteen year* after the amend-p
menu wtrt passed by Congress. Re would seen to any de-
tached observer as a less than idea? source of contemporary
history as to the meaning of the Religion Clauses of the First
Amendment.

Jefferson's fellow Virginiar. James Madison, with whom he
was Joined fo the battle for the enactment of the Virginia
Statute of Religious Liberty of 1786, did play as Urge s part
as anyone to the drafting of the BQ) of Rights. Be had two
adra&Ugt* over Jefferson in this regard: he was present in
the United States, and he was a leading member of the First
Congress But wheis we turn to the record of the proceed-
ing* fo the First Congress leading op to the adoption of the
Establishment CUuae of the Constitution, Including Madi-
son's significant eonfribution* thereto, we see s hr different
pirture of its purpose than the highly simplified *waS of sepa-
ration between church and State.*

During the debates m the thirteen colonies over ratification
of the Constitution, one of the arguments frequently used by
opponents of ratification wu that without s BiD of Right*
fu&ranteeing individual liberty the Dew genera} government
carried with it s potential for tyranny. Tht typical response

b ti» m&j aotkcrkj d u d M ftral prtcedest fcr tbt **mB of
? »arj* S*0 U 8c. •! 1« Jt«y*o&b k tnily fe^t, k

will • Stcnaoc'i Trm tjutrdm CISBM db«Zk3^r to • S*Jrr%J
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to this argument on the part of those who favored ratification
was that the genera) government established by the Con-
stitution had only delegated powen, and that these delegated
power* were to limited that the government would have DO
occasion to violate individual liberties. This response satis-
fied aome, but Dot others, md of the eleven colonies which
ratified the Constitution by early 1789, five proposed one
or another amendments guaranteeing Individual liberty.
Three—New Hampshire, New York, and Virginia—Included
In one form or another a declaration of religious freedom.
See 8 J. Elliot, Debates on the Federal Constitution 659
(1891); 1 id , at 828. Rhode IaUnd and North Carolina flatly
refused to ratify the Constitution In the absence of amend-
B*ot* to the nature of s BID of Rights, lid ,1834; 4 at 244.
Virginia and North Carolina proposed identical guarantees of
religious freedom:

•JAJU men have an equal, natural and unamenable right
to the free exercise of religion, according to the dictates
of conscience, and that no particular religions aect or
society ought to be &vored or established, by law, ID
preference to others* 8 id, at $69, 4 id ., at &44.1

On June 8,1789, James Madison roae fe the Bouse of Rep-
rtMDtat'Tes and "reminded\be Bouse that this was the day
that be had heretofore named for bringing forward amend-
Inert* to the Constitution.* I Annals of Cong 424. M*di-
sx>B*a tubetquent remarks In urging the Boose to adopt his
drafts of the proposed amendments were less those of a dedi-
cated advocate of the wiadom of arch KDeasurtt than those
of a prudent ptstesmiLD aeeking the enactment of measures
aougfet by a number of his fellow dtiresx which could anrely
do DO harm and migbt do a great deal of good. Be aaid, inter
alia:

firm Tori a&d t^cAt lal&ad prvpomb **r% ^odu ma£ba. Tktrj

bj kv b prxSrrntat to otitcn.* 1 Klhof t X>dxl«, m S 8 id.
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•It appear* to me that this House It bound by every mo-
tive of prudence, IK>I to let the Ant session pas* over
without proposing to the State Legislatures, some thing*
to be incorporated into the Constitution, that wfl] render
it tf acceptable to the whole people of the United States,
a* h bat been found acceptable to a majority of them.
1 wish, among other reasons why aome thing should be
done, that those who had been friendly to the adoption of
this Constitution may have the opportunity of proving to
those who were opposed to h that they were a* sincerely
devoted to liberty w»d a Republican Government, as
those who charged them with wishing the adoption of
this Constitution m order to lay the foundation of an
aristocracy or despotism. It will be a desirable thing to
extinguish from the boeom of every- member of the com-
munity, any apprehensions that tbert are those among
Kit eouDtrymex who wish to deprive them of the liberty
fur which they valiantly fought and honorably bled.
And if thert are amendment* desired of such a nature as
wfl) Dot injure the Constitution, and they can be in-
grafted so as to five satisfaction to the doubting pert of
our fellow-dtirens, the friend* of the Ytdtrt) Govern-
ment wiD evince that spirit of dtftrtnet and concession
for which they hsve hitherto been distinguished.'' id.,
S1431-4S2.

language Kadisoc proposed for what ultimately be-
came the Religion Clauses of the First Amendment was this:

T h e ejvD rights of none shaS be abridged oc account of
rtSpoot belief or worship, nor ahaS any national religion
be established, txrr ahaS the foE and equal rigfets of eot>-
aoeoce be fe any manner, or oo any pretext, infringed."

OB the same day that M»&s<xi proposed them, the amend-
tDftnti wlxkh ftaroed the b*As lor the Bill of Rights were re-
ferred by the Boose to a committee of the whole, and after
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•cTenl wetlo* deity were then referred to ft Select Commit-
tee confuting of Madison ft&d ten otben. The Committee
revised Madison's proposal regarding the establishment of
religion to read:

TN>> religion thai] be established by law, aor ahaE the
aqual right* of eonadence be infringed." Id t at 729.

Tbe Committee*! proposed revision* were debated In the
Bouae oc August IS, 1739. Tbe entire debate on the Reli-
gion Clauses !• contained in two fuD columns of the "Annals,"
and does not teem particularly ©animating. See id., at
72&-781. Representative Peter Syfrerler of New York ex-
pressed bit dislike for the revised vertion, because It might
bsre t tendency "to abolish religion altogether." Represent-
ative John Vming tDgfested that the two parts of the aen-
trace be trmnspoted; Representstite Elbridge Gerry thocgbt
the kngusgt abooltJ be changed to read "that AO religious
doctrine ahaB be established by law." / d , at 729. Eoger
Sherman of Connecticut bad the traditional reason for oppot-
fcg pnrrisioDS of a BiD or Rights—that Congress had no deie-
gtted authority to "make religious astabHshmenU9—and
therefor* be oppoetd the adoption of the amendment Rep-
rsoentatiTe Daniel CarroD of.Maryland thooghl H desrable to
adopt the words proposed, aaying 1t}t would ftot eontesd
whh fentlemen about the phraMology, bis object was to ae-
eart the aob«tance in aoch a manner as to aatisfy the wishes
of the honest part of the community."

Va&soc then spok*, and aaid that 'fee apprehended the
ining of the words to be, that Congress ahoold sot astab-

Bsh a religkm, and enforce the legil observation of it by k w ,
*ar eotapel taen to wtsnhip God In any manner contrary to
their eonftdenee." Id., at 730. Be mid that tome of the
state eocTtotions bad thought that Congress might rely on
the •fcecMsary and proper* daaae to mfiringe the rights of
consrfence or to establish a T»***«fV rdigkxi, and *to pie tent
those effects be presumed the amendment was Intended, and
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be thought It as weD expressed as the BAturt of the
would admit/1 / M .

Beprefrentative Bextfamii) Buntington then eiprc^M^ the
riew that the Committee'• UnguAge inignt "be tAken ic sjuch
latitude as to be extremely hurtful to the e*us* of religion.
Be Bndentood the amendment to meA& whAt bad beex ex-
fretted by the gentlemAn from VirginiA; but othen migfet
find k eoDTeniem to pot another eonrtrortioL opoD k."
Buntm^lOD, ftnci CoxxnectScut, was eo&oen*ed that fo the
Kew Enfknd flates, where atale eftAbBAbed religions were
the rale rather UULL the exception, the federsJ eoarti might
sot be able to c&terLam elaims based spos ac b

l
p ^

«nder the byUwi of a religious orginizatioD to eoctribcte to
the rupport of a minister or the bnildmg off pUce of worship.
Be hoped thAt *th* amendment would be mAde in fodh a way
ai to htcart the rights of ennftdfrtee, and a trt* axercbe of
the tights of religion, but not to patronise tbote who pro-
feted DO religion at all* /d , ai 730-781.

respoodad that the Insertion of the word "fea-
befoire the word "rehgiaB* ID the Coomdttee

ahoold am£iAf> the ttdnd* of those who bad critidted the las-
fQAg«. *B* beheT#d that the people luired one atct Bright
©bub a prt-embence, or tw» eomMnie together, and oflab-
Bth a religion to which they would compe! othen to emftu IIL
Be thoognt thAt If the word WiocAT was fetn^oc«d( It
wuold pdot the amendment direcOy to the object It was In-
tended to prevent-* J&-, at 781. KeprtsentAtin
lirtrmore exprtSMd |nw^»K as dissatisfied with
proposed amendment, and thoogfet It would be better If the
Committee knguAge were altered to read thAt
afe*2 nake BO IKWI tcochmg religion, or frnftTjyrtf ifo
of eot*6eoce." Ibid.

B«pre*esrUt7f« Gerry fpoke b oppoctioc to the I M of the
word *fcAtiotsAr becmxiae of strong flbelingi exprm^d daring
the rAtificitJop debates thAt a fcdenl forrcrnmexit, not a
tionAl government, wms ereAted by the
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ion thereby withdrew hi* proposal but insisted that his Ttftr-
tnee to i "Dational religion" only referred to • national
establishment and did not mean that the govennent WL* a na-
tional one. The question was taken on Representative Lfv-
trznore't motion, which passed by a vote of SI for and 20
•gainst. Ibid.

The following week, without any apparent debate, the
Rouse voted to alter the language of the Religion Clause to
read "Congress ahaS mike DO law establishing religion, or
to prevent the free exercise thereof, or to Infringe the rights
of conscience." / d , at 766. The floor debates in the Senate
were secret, and therefore not reported in the Annals. The
Senate on September 8, 1789 considered several different
forms of the Religion Amendment, and reported this lan-
guage back to the Bouse:

"Congrtw shall make DO la* establishing articles of faith
or a mode of worship, or prohibiting the fret exercise of
religion."

C. Antieau, A. Downey, 6 E. Roberts, Freedom From Fed-
eral Establishment 130 (1964).

The Bouse refused to accept the Senate's changes in the
Bfl] of Rigbti and a*ke<3 for a conference; the version which
emerged from the conference wa# that which ohimately
found HA wiy Into the Constitution as a part of the First
Amendment.

"Congress ahaS make DO law respecting an estab-
lishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof."

The Bouse and the Senate both accepted this language on
•occesste days, and the amendment was proposed in this
form.

OD the basis of the record of these proceedings in the
Bouse of Representative*, James M*di&on waa undoubtedly
the moet Important architect among the members of the
Bouse of the amendment* which became the Bill or Rigfcta,
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but it wai Jamet Madison speaking a? an advocate of sensible
legislative compromise, iK>t as an advocate of incorporating
the Virjinis Sutute of Religious Liberty into the United
State* Constitution. During the ratification debate in the
Virginit Convention, Madison bad actually opposed the idea
of any Bfl] of Rights. Ris sponsorship of the amendment* in
the Bouse wai obviously not that of a leafou* believer in the
necessity of the Religion Clauses, but of one who feh it might
do some food, could do DO barm, and would satisfy those who
bad ratified the Constitution on the condition thst Congress
propose a Bfl] of Rights.' Ris origins) language "bor shall
any national religion be established" obviously does not con-
&>rm to the *wal] of separation** between ehurtfc and State
Idea which latter day commentators have ascribed to hire.
Hif explanation on the floor of the meaning of hie language—
thai Cangrai should Dot establish s religion, and enforce
the legil obeerotion of it by Is*" is of the same fla. When
be replied to Buntinglon in the debate over the proposal
whidb came from the Select Committee of the Bouse, be
urged that the languag? "DO religion shaD be established by
Isw* should be amended by inserting the word "national* fa»
front of the word "religion.*

It seems indisputable from these gtimpees of Madison*s
thmVing, as reflected by actions on the floor of the Bouse in
1789, thst be saw the amendment at designed to prohibit the
eetablifthment of s national religion, and perhaps to prevent
discrimination among sects. Be did Dot see ft at requiring
Detrtralitj on the part of government between religion and ir-
reKgion. Tbui the Cook's opinion in Evrroiv—whDe cor-
rect in bracketing M»&fto& and Jefferson together fe their
exertionj in their borne state leading to the enactment of the

*Is t WOrr W —sA le JeffcrMc ID Fritx*. KWh»ac gUi^S Xhxl h* did
»o( 9m moA kapartMuat ID t KB rf RiftitA but W fUxs^S to tqppcn k
W ll m mva6amij 6«drw5 I7 «UMTB . . . fnd] k toifbt U cf B K ,

tx«a7t«5 could MX bt «/da»crriet.*
(C Bunt «d 1SO4).
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Virginia Statute of Religious Liberty—is totaDy incorrect in
suggesting that Madison carried these views onto the floor of
the United States House of Representatives when be pro-
posed the language which would ultimately become the Bill of
Rights.

The repetition of this error in the Court's opinion in Wi-
nd* 92 rtl kfcCollum v Board of Education, 833 U. S. 203
(1948). and, inter alia, Engel *. VilaU, *70 U. 8 421 0962),
does Dot make it any sounder historically. FinaDy, in Abing-
Um School IHstrict v. Schtmpp, 374 U. S. «B,214 (1963) the
Court made the truly remarkable statement that the views
of Madison and Jefferson, preceded by Roger Williams eame
to be incorporated Dot only in the Federal Constitution but
tikewiae in those of most of our States" (footnote omitted).
On the basis of what evidence we have, this statement is de-
tt>onstrably incorrect at a matter of history.4 And its repe-
tition in varying forms in succeeding opinions of the Court
can give it DO more authority than it poa&eases as a matter of
feet; $Uxrt decirit may bind courts as to matters of law, but it
cannot bind them u to matters of history.

None of the other Members of Congress who spoke during
the August loth debate expressed the slightest indication
that they thought the language before them from the Select
Committee, or the evil to be aimed at, would require that the
Government be absolutely neutral as between religion and tr-
religion. The evi) to be aimed at, so nr as those who spoke
were concerned, appears to have been the establishment of a
national church, and perhaps the preference of one religious
sect over another, but It was definitely Dot concern about
whether the Government might aid all religions evenhand-
tdly. If one were to follow the advice of JUSTICE BREKKAK,

Suit wuMiahmrrtJ vtrt prrraleat thrt*ifbocr. the hi* f
m*8 mr\j/ NiortaentJb CCDUDSO 8«C afwrafruwtt* Corwtnutioc tt 1780.
f 1. Art. HI. K I T Hjunptfcxr? Cemtfosko rf 17*4. Art. VI, aU.<7U&d

of RiffctJ wt 1776. Art ZXXin. thod* bkad Q^rtcr o/1633
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concurring b Atoifion School District v. Schrmpp, rupro at
236, and construe the Amendment in the light of what par-
ticular "practices . . . ehsDenged threaten those conse-
quences which the Framer* deeply feared; whether, in short,
they tend to promote thst type of interdependence between
religion and stale which the Fint Amendment wa* designed
to prevent," one would hive to tsy thst the First Amend-
ment Establishment Clsust should be read no more broadly
than to prevent the establishment of s national religion or the
government*} preference of one religious sect over another.

The actions of the First Congress, which .re-enacted the
Korthwest Ordinance for the governance of the Northwest
Territory fc 1789, confirm the view that Congress did not
iDeas that the Government should be beutroJ between reli-
gion and irreligion. The Rouse of Representatives tooV up
the Northwest Ordinance on the same day as Madison intro-
duced his proposed amendments which became the Bill of
RigfcU, whOt at that time the Federal Government was of
course toot bound by draft amendments to the Constitution
which bad not yet bees proposed by Congress, aay nothing of
ratified by the States, fe seem* highly unlikely that the House
of Representative* would simultaneously consider proposed
amendments to the Cotrtitutiofi and enact an tmporUnt piece
of territoriA} legislation which conflicted with the latent of
those proposals. The Korthwest Ordinance, 1 Slat. 60, re-
enacted the Northwest Ordinance of 1787 and provided that
*%r)eligio&, morality, asd knowledge, being &ecta*ary to good
government and the happiness of mankind, aehools and the
Bteansof e^ucatiot shaD fb^veT be eiicourig^d.* /rf.,at62,
B-U). Land grants for schools m the Koithvrest Territory
were too* Imdted to public schools. It was no* vcti) 1S4S that
Cox̂ pne68 ImxHed land grant* in the Dew States and Territo-
ries to tKXBsecUrian schools. 6 Slat. TBS, Aotiema, Downey,
A Robots, Freedom From Fedora] EstabliahmeBt, at 163.

On the day after the Rouse of Representatives voted to
adopt the form of the First Amendment Religioa Clause
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which was ultimately proposed and ratified, Representative
Elias Boudinot proposed a resolution asking President
George Washington to issue a Thanksgiving Day proclama-
tion. Boudinot aaid be 'could not think of letting the session
pass over without offering an opportunity to aD the dtixens of
the United States of Joining with one voice, In returning to
Almighty God their aincere thank* for the many blessings be
bad poured down upon them. * 1 Annals of Cong 914(1789).
Representative Aedanas Burke objected to the resolution be-
eause be did not like "this mimicking of European customs";
Representative Thomas Tucker objected that whether or Dot
the people bad reason to be satisfied with the Constitution
was aomething that the atale* knew better than the Con-
gress, and in any event "it ii a religious matter, and, as *uch,
b proscribed to us." Id t at 915. Representative Sherman
fupported the resolution *bot only as a laudable one In ftaelf,
but at warranted by a number of precedents In Holy Writ: for
Instance, the aolemn thanksgiving* and rejoicing* which took
place in the time of Solomon, after the buBding of the temple,
was a case In point. This example, be thought, worthy of
Christian imitation on the present occasion . . . .* Ibid.

Boodinot's resolution was carried In the affirmative oc Sep-
tember tS, 1789. Boudinot*and Sherman, who frvartd the
Thankagiving proclamation, voted Is frvor of the adoption of
the proposed amendments to the Constitution, including the
Religion Clause; Tucker, who opposed the Thanksgiving
proclamation, voted against the adoption of the amendments
which became the Bill of Rights.

Within two weeks of this action by the Boose, George
Washington responded to the Joint Resolution which by now
bad bees ehaiig-ed to include the kaguagt that the President
"recommend to the people of the United States a day of
pobbc thanksgiving and prmyer, to be observed by acknowl-
edging with grateful bearta the many and signal farort of
Almighty God, especially by affording them an opportunity
peaceably to ettabliah a form of government for their safety
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and happinesa." 1 J. Richardson, Messages and Papers of
the Presidents, 1789-1897, p. 64 (1897). The Presidential
proclamation was couched In these words:

"Now, therefore, I do recommend and assign Thurs-
day, the 26th day of November next, to be devoted by
the people of these States to the service of that great and
gloriout Being who la the beneficent author of aD the
food that was, that la, or that wflj be, that we may then
aS unite ID rendering unto Him our sincere and humble
think* for Eia land care and protection of the people of
thi* country previoua to tbeir becoming s nation; for the
aignaJ and manifold mercies and the favorable Inter-
poo'tiona of Eia providence ID the course snd conclusion
of the late war, for the great dtgrtt of tranquillity,
union, snd plenty which we have since enjoyed; for the
pescesble and rations] manner b which we hsve been
enabled to establish confutation* of government for our
safety and happiness, aad particularly the national one
now lately fertituted; for the civil and religious Kberty
with which we are blessed, and the mean* we have of ac-
quiring and diffusing useful knowledge, and, b> general,
for a£ the great and various frvora which Re haa been
pleased to confer opon t»

•And also thai we may then «nKe In nx*t humbly of-
fering our prsyers and tuppb'cstiona to the great Lord
and Ruler of Nstions, and beseech Him to psrdoc our na-
tional and other transgressions; to ensble xu aD, whether
fe public or private stationa. to perform our several az>d
relative duties property and pcmttaaBy; to ttsAti our
National CoveniiDent s bleiMPni to sD the people by coo-

being a Government of wise, Jut, and coorti-
i , dbcr»et}y and AuthruDy txecyted aix3

obeyed; to protect and guide aD aovereigix
h h h

tortiocial
and nationsy p

(especially soch as have shown to m), and to
bleu then with good gonma&ent*, peace, and eoDeord;
to promote the kxxnrledgr and prmctice of troe religion
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and virtue, and the Increase of science among them and
lit; and, generally, to grant until all mankind such a
dtgrtt of temporal prosperity as He alone knows to be
best* Ibid.

George Washington. John Adams, and James Madison all
iasued Thanksgiving proclamation*, Thomas Jefferson did
not, aiyiag:

'Tasting and prayer art religious exercises, the enjoin-
ing them as act of discipline. Every religious eodety
has a right to determine for haelf the times for these ex-
ercises, and the object* proper for them, according to
their OWD particular tenets; and this right can txrti be
aafer than b their own hands, where the Constitution
has deposited it." 11 Writings of Thomas Jefferson 429
(A. LJptcomb ed. 1904).

At the United States moved from the X&h into the 1W>
century, Congress appropriated time and agalo public mon-
eys h> rupport of sectarian Indian educatioD carried oc by
religious organizations. Typical of these was Jefferson's
treaty with the Kaskaslri* iDdians, which provided annual
cash support for the Tribe's Roman Catholic priett and
church.9 It was !>ot imtD 1897, when aid to sectarian

k*rwa*. tb# fruicr pan it m>6 Trftx k i n W D \mj*imd md w-
kfie l^t C»tl>oKc AwrvL. to trfexfc \tx) t n moA itudMd, the
9utM vfS gWi %BOBafrj far arvee yt*r» «tw k i A « ! Aoflcn to-
>* mxppan ̂ t friar. «f tha: T%h&oto . . . (»>wJ. . . tfcrw ftaadrvd
le tMi«t U«* Mid Tnb» fe the «rt<tiat rf • dbareL* t B U L Ti.
1786 io UZ3 U» tJ. 6- COK^T«M Kfetf prvrWW » tratf ipdura<ciit

to 11,000 tcrw «f k»S l o r tLf Society «T th* Utth#d »r«ibcr» lor

4K. I V Act cr«fttiQg t i n «ZKkmMst m rrcif^>rf ptrkAeaSij mad tW
lu t̂t viJb w t fcfo»c kotx BTV SĴ  WMsnkfloKt, AArmt,

Coc^r«noeA? fruit* tor tht aid of rebfic& w r t feat knxilad to
1B 1787 Cotjgitm prxnriAad bad to tKt Ohk> C<iin;<iiijt

for ttx toppot •? rriifiocv Tk» grmat v u rmnnhcrjaed k> 17W.
0ULI67. la 18S3 C«ofrcm artfcorim} UM 8ut« «f Ohio to icfi OM kad
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education for Indians bad reached $500,000 annually, that
Congress decided thereafter to cease appropriating money
for education in sectarian schools. See Act of June 7,1897,
BO Sut. €2,7S.; d Quick Star *. Uupp, 210 U. S. 60,77-79
(1908); J. O'Neill, Religion ar>d Education Under the Con-
stitution 11&-119 (1949). See generally It. Cord, Separation
of Church and State 61-82 (1982). This history show* the
fcBacy of the notion found m Evert on that "too tax in any
amount" may be levied for religious activities in any form.
330 U S at 1S-16.

Joseph Story, • member of this Court from 1821 to 1845,
and during much of that time a professor at the Harvard Lav
School, published by far the most comprehensive treatise on
the United Slates Constitution thst bad then appeared.
Volume 2 of Story's Commentaries on the Constitution of the
United States €30-632 (Sth ed. 1891) discussed the meaning
of the Eatabliahment Clause of the First Amendment this

rsy;

•Probably at the time of the adoption of the Constitu-
tion, and of the amendment to ft now ondtr consider-
atioc [Firtt Amendment), the genera) if not the univer-
sal sentiment m America was, that Christianity ought to
receive ezkcoaragement from the State so hi ai was not
meompatible with the private rights of conscience and
the freedom of religious worship. AD attempt to level
aS religions, and to make ft a matter of state policy to
bold aD m utter indifference, woold have created univer-
sal disapprobation, if not unhersa! mdignatiotL

• • • • •
The res! object of the [First] [A>nendment waa not to

countenance, much less to ad ranee, MaluxDe'.aniim, or
Judaism, or infidelity, by prostrating Chriatianitj; but to
exclude aD rivalry among Chriatian sects, and to prevent

•r*. todc lor
•Dd for We

tfct proc**<b •fcr Ux mxppan
. . . .* 4 But
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any national ecclesiastical establishment which ihouSd
five to t hierarchy the exclusive patronage of the na-
tional government. It thus cut off the means of reli-
gious persecution (the vice and pest of former ages), and
of the tub version of the rights of conscience in mat ten of
religion, which had been trampled upon almost from the
days of the Apostles to the present a g e . . . . " (Foot-
note* omitted.)

Tbomaj Cooky's eminence as a legal authority rivaled that
of Story* Cooley itated in his treatise entitled Constitu-
tional Limitations that aid to a particular religious aect was
prohibited by the United States Constitution, but he went on
toaay.

"But whDe thus careful to establish, protect, and de-
fend religious freedom and equality, the American con-
stitutions contain BO provisions which prohibit the
authorities from *uch solemn recognition of a tuperin-
tending Providence In public transactions and exercises
as the general religious aentiment of mankind Inspires,
and as seem* meet and proper In finite and dependent
being* Whatever may be the shades of religious belief,
aS must acknowledge the fitness of recognizing Is Impor-
tant human affairs the superintending care and control of
the Great Governor of the Universe, and of acknowledg-
fog with thanksgiving hi* boundless favon, or bowing In
contrition when visited with the penalties of his broken
laws. No principle of constitutional lav Is violated when
thanksgiving or fcst days are appointed, when chaplains
art designated for the army and navy, when legislative
atftsSons are opened with prmyer or the reading of the
Scriptures, or when religious tfrhrng Is encoormged by
a general exemption of the booses of rthgioQB wonhip
frotn taxation for the support of Sutr government Un-
doubtedly the spirit of the Constitution wfll require, In
aS theat cases, that care be taken to avoid discrimination
fa) favor of or ag*inst any one vebgioos denomination or
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aect; but the power to do any of these tilings does not be-
come unconstitutional simply because of it? susceptibility
to abuse " Id., at 47CM71.

Cooley added that,
*ltjhis public recognition of religious worship, however.
It Dot based entirely, perhaps not even mainly, upon a
sense of what is due to the Supreme Being himself at the
author of aS good and of aS law; but the atmc reasons of
state policy which induce the government to aid institu-
tions of chanty and seminaries of instruction wiD incline
It also to foster religious worship and religious institu-
tions, as conservators of the public morals and valuable,
if Dot indispensable, assistants to the preservation of the
pobh'c order." Id, at 470.

It would aeem trow this evidence that the Establishment
Clause of the First Amendment had acquired a well-accepted

i H forbade establishment of a nation*} religion, and
f l i d

y g
forbad* preference among religious sects or denominations.
Indeed, the first American dictionary defined the word
"establishment" as *lh* act of establishing, founding, ratify*
bg or ordainin(g,") such as.b Itjhe tpisoopaJ form of re-
ligion, ao called, b Engisnd." 1 K. Webster, American
Dictionary of the English Language (1st ad. 1828). The
EstAbhshment Clause did Dot require government neutrality
between religion and irrefc'gion nor did h prohibit the federal
government from providing Don^iscriminstory atff to reli*
gk>n. IWre is simply DO historical fcnindstioc for the propo-
sftioti that the FrmzDen btended to bcriW the Nnfi of aeparm-
tioc" that was constitutionslited b Evrrton.

KotwithstAnding the absence of an histarica! basis tor this
theory of rigid aeptrmtion, the wtD Sdet might weS have
served as a OBefu! albeit ausgaided anslytics} eoneept, bad it
led thia Coort to unified and principled rwuKs b Estabbah-
Btent CUuse eases. The opposite, unfortunately, k&£ been
true; b the 38 years since JPwrvon our EsUbHshmeot Clause
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cases have beta neither princpled nor unified. Our recent
opinions, many of then hopelessly divided pluralities,* have
with embarassing candor conceded that the *waD of aepara-
lion9* b merely a blurred, indistinct, and variable barrier,*
which "ii Dot wholly accurate" and can only be 'dimly per-
ceived." Lemon *. Kurtzman, 403 V. 8. 602, 614 (1971);
TiXian t. Rickardscm, 403 U £ 672, 677-678, (1971);
Wolman t. VToIfer, 4S3 U. 8. 229, 236 (1977); Lynch t. Don-
nelly, 465 U. 6. . (1984).

Whether due to hs lade of historical support or it* practical
un workability, the Evcrton "waS" has proven aS but useless
as a guide to sound constitutional adjudication. It iDustrates
only too weS the wisdom of Benjamin Cardozo'i observation
that Imjetaphors b law are to be BSJTOWÎ - watched, for
ftartinf as devices to liberate thought, they end often by en-
alarm* H * BHbry ?. Third Avmui R Co., 244 N. Y. S4,
M, IK K. £. 66, 61 (1926).

But the greatest injury of the *waD" ftotioc It Its misduV
•ouj divenJou of judges from the actual Intentions of the
drafter* of the BID of Rigfcu. The *crudble of litigation,*
ante at 14, la weD adapted to adjudicating &ctual dispute* on
the basis of testimony presented ID court, but DO amount of
repetition of historical errors ID Jod>dal opinions can
make the errors trot. The *waD of separation between
ehurth and State* k a metaphor based on bad history, a met-
aphor which has proved useless as a guide to Judging. It
should be frankly and explicitly abandoned.

The Court has more recently attempted to add some mor-
tar to ffveroon** waH through the Hurt-part test of Lemon v.

V. ft. US (1T7S) (jmXMly, Jtor«*r «. Boar* fPubik IT̂ rfa
&> V. ft m (iSTC). Wolma* v. WdUr, 4S3 V. ft t » C1TT7)

IUQJ ti war «Qtcr y îWi>irrwnT Osxa* §mm k r i ^ fcy
Wrt S-l toOorStm. C^vtm&OM^ rVW« f &*s&o« ^ Jt^cx, 444 U. ft.
•46 (lieO). U n c t «. V»I«X4. 456 V. ft t » (ISO. SYMO^ V. AJU«,
U i K (1KSX I**** « i>o<M«Uy. O» U. a (U84),

41S V. & «7Z (1171).
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JTvrirman, tupno, at 6)4-615, which aerved at first to offer a
more use fa] test for purposes of the Establishment Clause
than did the "waD" metaphor. Generally etated, the Lemon
test proscribes atate action that ha? a aectarian purpose or
effect, or causes an impermissible governmental entangle-
ment with religion. E. $., Lemon, tupra.

Lemon dted Boonf o/ Education ?. Allen, 992 U. 8. 236,
£43 (1968), as the aouree of the ^purpose" and "effect" prongs
of the three-part test- The Allen opinion explain*, however,
how It Inherited the purpose and effect elements from
ScXrmpp and Evmon, both of which contain the historical
trron described above. See Allen, 9upmt at £43. Thus the
purpose and effect prong* hire the asme histories] defiden-
de* at the wsD concept fUelf they art In no way based on
either the language or Intent of the drs/Urs.

The secuta purpose prong has proven merruris] In applica-
tion because It has never been fully defined, and we have
never fully stated bow the test Is to operate. If the purpose
prong Is Intended to void those aidt to sectarian Institutions
accompanied by a stated kgisUtive purpose to aid religion,
the prong wQ) condemn nothing ao long as the legislature
otters a secular purpose an&esji nothing about aiding reb-
fk>n. Titus the eonstitirUonaliCy of a atstute may depend
vpon what the legi&lat^n put Into the legislative History and,
more importantly, what they leave out The purpose prong
meim little If It onfy requires the legislature to express any
atcular purpose and omit aS aectarian refereaees, because
legislators might do }ust that Faced with a valid legislative
aecular purpose, we eoold not properly Ignore that purpose
without a betas! bmais far doing ao. t o r o n v. VdlenU, 456
U. a 228, K£~t6S (1962) (WKTTB, J., dksesting).

Bowrver, If the porpose proog Is aimed to void aS statutes
e&ftcted with the Intent to aid sectarian m*tfaxtxx», whether
stated or not, then most statute* providing any aid, aoch as
textbook* or bos rides far sectarian school children, wiD nil
becsose ooe of the purposes behind every etatote, whether
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stated or not, &• to aid the target of it* largesse. In other
words, If tbe purpose prong requires an absence of any intent
to aid sectarian institutions, whether or not expressed, few
itate Uwi in this area could pass the test, and we would be
required to void some state aids to religion which we have al-
ready upheld. E. g.t AUcn, tupra.

The entanglement prong of the Lemon test came from
Walt v. Tax Commistion, 397 U S. 664, 674 (1970). Walx
involved a constitution*] challenge to New York's time-
honored practice of providing state property tax exemptions
to church property used in worship. The VFob opinion re-
fused to •undermine the ultimate constitutional objective [of
the Establishment Clause] as flhuninated by history,* id., at
671, and upheld the tax exemption. The Court examined the
historical relationship between the state and church when
church property was fa> issue, and determined that the chal-
lenged tax exemption did Dot so entangle New York with the
Church u to cause an intrusion or Interference with religion.
Interferences with religion should arguably be dealt with
under the Free Excerdse Clause, but the entanglement In-
quiry In WaU was consistent with that ease's broad survey
of the relationship between state taxation and religious
pa-operty.

We bsve not slwiyi followed Wolx's reflective fcquiry Into
entanglement, however. JF. f., Wolman, 4S3 U. £., at £S4.
One of the difficulties with the entanglement prong b that,
when divorced from the logfe of Wall, It creates an "ID-
aohiable parsdox* In school aid ctset. we have required aid to
parochial school* to be dotejy watched lest It be pot to sec-
tarian use, yet this close supervision Itself wiD create an
entanglement, ttoemrr v. Board ff Public Works ff Mary-
land, 4261). 8.786, T6&-769 (1976) (WHITE, J., coraining in
jodgment). For example, In Woimcn, 9*pra, the Court ID
part struck the Slate's bondiftcriminsXory prorkJoc of bases
far ptrochii! school field trips, becmnse the state sapervision
of sectArian oftdsls ID charge of field trips woold be too
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onerous. This type of aelf-defeating result is certainly Dot
required to ensure that States do not establish religions.

The entanglement test at applied in cases like Wolman also
Ignores the myriad state administrative regulations properly
placed upon sectarian institutions such as cvirrkuJum, attend-
ance, and certincatiofi requirements for aectarian acbools, or
fire and tafety regulations for churches. Avoiding entangle-
oeot between church and State may be an important consid-
eration fe a case Eke Walt, but if the entanglement prong
were applied to aS state and church relations in the automatic
manner fa> which ft ha* been applied to school aid cases, the
State could hardly require anything of church-related institu-
tion! as a condition for receipt of financial aa&istance.

These difficulties arise because the Lemon test has BO
iDore grounding h> the history of the First Amendment than
does the wall theory upon which it resta. The three-part
test represent* a determined effort to craft a workable rule
from ax> historically Stulty doctrine; but the rule can only be
as sound as the doctrine K attempts to service. The three-
part test has limply Dot provided adequate itandards for de-
ciding EstabtishmeDt Clause cases, as this Court has slowly
oome to realise. Even worst, the Lfmon test has caused
thii Court to fracture into unworkable plurality opinions, aee
9uprxkt tL 6, depending upon bow each of the three krtors ap~
p&es to a certain state action. The results from oar school
aervices cases show the difficulty we have encountered in
staking the Lrmon teat yield principled resuha.

For example, • State may fend to parochial school chQdren
geography textbooks' that contain naps of the United
State*, bat the State may tool lead maps c/tbe United States
fcr us* is geography daaa,* A State may lead textbooks
CD American colonial history, but it toay not lend a film cm
George WaahiAgton, or a film projector to shew H m history

W>

khb Ife «83 U &.«tt«S
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class. A Sute may lend classroom workbook!, but may not
lend workbooks In which the parochial school ehDdren write,
thus rendering them Donreusable.9 A State may pay for bus
transportation to religious schools • but may not pay for bus
transportation from the parochial school to the public too or
natural history museum for a fteld trip.* A State may p*y
for diagnostic services conducted fa the parochial school but
therapeutic services must be given In a different buDdinf,
speech and bearing Verrices* conducted by the State Inside
the sectarian school ire forbidden, Muk r Pittrnger, 421
U. E. US, 367, S71 (1975), but the State may conduct speech
and bearing diagnostic testing inside the sectarian school
Wotnuxn, 433 V. E., st 141. Exceptional parochial school
students may receive counseling, but It must take place out-
side of the parochial school," such SJ is a trailer parked down
the street Id., si US. A Stale may give cash to a paro-
chial school to pay for the sdministrstioD of State-written
tests and state-ordered reporting service*,* but It may aot
provide ft&nda for teacher-prepared tests on secular sub-
jects." Religion* InstructioD may *ot be given fe public
school,11 bat the public school may release students during
the day for religion classes else when, snd may enforce at-
tendance st those elates with* Its truancy lawi."

These re*uha violate the histoncaSy sound principle "that
the Establishment Danse does aot forbid governments . . .
to [provide] general welfare oder which benefits are distrib-
uted to private individuals, tves though many of the** indi-
vidual* may tied to m* those benefit* in ways that

X) V. 8 1 OM7).
p

444 U. a . m S4S. tG7-4M.
411 U. *., m. 4T9-4BZ.

tvl X Mt&tlmm «. loort j ttmeetit*^ SS3 V.

S4S V. & S« (ISO)
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religious instruction or worship.* Committee for Public Edu-
cation v. Nyquist, 418 U. S. 766, 799 (1973) (BUKCER, C. J.,
concurring in part and dissenting in part). It is Dot surpris-
ing to the ligbt of thii record that our motl recent opinions
have expressed doubt oo the uaefulneaf of the Lemon test.

Although the teat initially provided helpful assistance,
t §., ftfem v. JticAarrfum, 403 U. S. 672 (1971), we toon
begix> describing the test as only a •guideline,* Committee
for Public Education v. Ny quirt > tvpro, and lately we have
described h u V ) more than [a] naeni) aignpoa[t).f> Mueller
t. Allen, 463 U. 6. B8S, SS4 (1963), dting Hunt % McSair,
418 U. 6. TU, 741 (1973); UHcin % GmdtV$ tknt Jnc t 459
U.S 116(1982). We have noted that the Lemon test k "not
easily applied,* Mink, tvpno, at 858, and ai JUSTICE WHITE
noUd fe Committse for Public Education v. /^i^an, 444
U 6.946 (1980), onder the Lemon left we have *aacrince{d]
eiarity and pr^nrUhlKty for flejohibtjr.* 444 U. S,, at 662.
Is Lynch we reiterated that the Lemon test hat never been
Kndinf oc the Court, and we dtad two cases where we had
dtelintd to apply It 466 U. 6., at , dtinf Hank v.
CAoiftfctrs, 463 U. E. 783 (1983); tartan v. VaZmfe, 4S6
U. 8. tZS (1962).

If a eoatitutional theory has BO basis lc the history of the
amrMment It aeeks to Interpret, Is difBcuh to apply and
yield* onprindpldd rwrulu, I tec Kttle use ID H. The *crud-
ble of Irtigmtion," *nUt at 14, has produced only consistent
•nprtdkctabOity, and today's effort Is just a contixmation of
the Sisyphean tasl of trying to pateb tofether the Starred,
Indistinet and variable barrier* described fa Lemon v.
Eurtrman* Jtipo*, 9uprat at €71 (STOTXHE, J.t dissent-
fa^). We have dcos m>ch atrmininf afnee 1947, bat itiE we
admit that we eax> ody "dim ŷ perceive'' the Evrmon wall.
Tilton, svpno. Our peroepCioo has been dooded not by the
Conititotioo bat by the mists of an vn&eoessjry betaphor.

The true mfAnln^ of the EstabKshmeot CUuse can cĉ y be
6 7 4

ŷ
seen fa IU history. Set Walx. 897 U. S.,at671-47S;aeealso
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Lynch, $uprat at . As drifters of our BflJ of Right*, the
rramert Inscribed the principles that control today. Any
deviation from their intentions frustrates the permanence of
that Charter and wvU only lead to the type of unprincipled
dedsionmalring that has plagued our Establishment Clauae
eases ainct Everton.

The Framer* Intended the Establishment Clauae to pro-
hibit the designation of any church as a •astionsT one. The
Claaae was also designed to atop the Federal Government
from asserting a preference for one religious denomination or
aect over othera. Given the "incorporation" of the EtUb-
lishment Clause as ag&injt the Bute* ris the Fourteenth
Amendment ID £t*r»on, States are prohibited u well from
establishing a religion or discriminating between aecta. Aa
Its history abundant))- ahovn, however, nothing In the Ertab-
lishzDent Clause requires government to be atrictfy aeotrml
between religion and fa-religion, nor dew that Clause prohibit
Congress or the States from pursuing legitimate aecular ends

sectarian
The Court strikes down the Alabama statute In No. 83-

812, Wallace v. Joffr$tt because the Sute wished to •endorse
prayer as a fivored practice.* Ant*, at t l . It would come
a* much of a abaci to those who drafted the BID of Rigfeta as
It w23 to a large number of thoughtful Americans today to
stars that the Constitution, as eonstroed by the majority,
prohibits the Alabama Legislature from *«ndoriing* prayer.
George Washington himself, at the request of the very Con-
gress which passed the Bfl) of Rigbta, proclaimed a day of
•public thankspving a&d prayer, to be observed by acknowl-
odgxng with grsUful hearts the many a&d aigmd fkvort of A)-
mighty God.* History oust Jodge whether It was the frther
of his country ID 1789, or a majority of the Court today, which
has itrayed from the .mesning of the Establishment Clause.

The State eorely bas a aecular Interest fc rsgialatmg the
k which public achools are conducted. Nothing m
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the EftablUhment Clause of the Tint Amendment, properly
tmdentood, proMbiLi any tucb geaeraHzed "endorsement"
of prmyer. 1 would therefore revene the judgment of the
Court of Appeals ID Wallact t. Joffru.
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